
Get Safe and Reliable Hamptons Limo Service 

The LimoServiceHamptons.Com is your best choice for a prompt, dependable East Hampton limousine 

service and car service. We offer top quality chauffeured Hampton limo services with the luxury and 

convenience of a limousine. Whether you're in Southampton New York or East Hampton New York, 

we're dedicated to getting you where you need to go with punctuality and professionalism. No matter if 

a night on the town, our Hamptons Limousine & car service is open 24/7 for airport transportation and 

pick up services in East Hampton and Southampton. 

We are Long Island’s one of the leading company in limo services and luxury transportation, provide 

comfortable and secure transportation for all your business and social events. Whether you want to visit 

local wineries, head out for an elegant evening or need airport transportation service, we have a 

modern fleet of SUVs, town cars and more! We also specialize in weddings, proms and other big events. 

Whatever you need, we have the very best in car rental, including experienced drivers and excellent 

customer service. 

We provide airport transportation, as well as limousine services, for individuals and groups seeking a 

stress free ride. Our affordable rates are customary of our top quality limo service. We offer both airport 

transfers and transportation service to anywhere you need to be in the East Hampton area, including 

Southampton. 

Our services 

Hamptons - NYC 

We strive to give the best experience in transportation to each of our customer. With our chauffeurs’ 

knowledge of local nightlife, fine dining, venues, events and hotels, we believe that they are able to 

offer you a more professional ride; whether you need transportation to the Hamptons, NYC. Our 

chauffeurs are discreet while being knowledgeable of the safest and most efficient routes to and from 

your destination.  

Airport Transfers 

We understand that you are not always able to plan for a trip to the airport. That is why we work 24 

hours a day, seven days a week to offer you affordable and convenient options for airport 

transportation. Our chauffeurs are skilled professionals and will ensure that your ride is safe and timely 

from your front door to pick-up points near the airport. So, whether you need a limo, SUV, van or town 

car, call us today and try our unparalleled level of service. 

Hourly Service 

Limo Service Hamptons offers hourly service, which is much better suited for smaller groups or those 

who aren't sure of their plans. We are available within 15 minutes and we have a fleet of vehicles that fit 

any style or budget. 

Wine Tours 
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Limo Service Hamptons wants to create an unforgettable time for you. Our wine tours are a great way to 

let off some steam with your friends and family. If you're looking for a fun filled bus adventure or 

transportation to nearby wineries, Limo Service Hamptons is here to make it happen! 
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